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Research Support

• Literature searching assistance
• Assistance with research metrics (IF or H-index)

Teaching support

• Classroom based and/or
• One-on-one instruction
Resources

• **Videos & How-Tos**
• **Databases**
• 9 million print items
• **E-Journals**
• E-books
• **Citing & Writing**
• Electronic Thesis & Dissertations
Dissertations & Theses

• Western graduates’ dissertations and theses:
  – Scholarship @ Western Electronic Thesis and Dissertation Repository
  – Library catalogue
    **Keyword:** dissertations academic uwo [dept]
  – Tutorial [video](#) on how to find Western theses and dissertations

• “Dissertations and Theses” databases

• How to Find Dissertations tutorial [page](#)
24/7 Access

Anytime, anywhere, anyplace

http://www.lib.uwo.ca/

Wireless access on campus, off-campus access, eduroam, mobile site

https://m.lib.uwo.ca/
Off-campus Access

Option A:
Log in at www.lib.uwo.ca

Option B:
Use the EZ Proxy button
- Visit https://www.lib.uwo.ca/offcampus/remote.shtml#button
- Follow the instruction to install the EZProxy button for your browser
Need Help?
Email, Phone, In-person, Chat

Taylor Research Help
tayref@uwo.ca
519-661-3167
Services

Research & Publishing Support

• Research Guides
• My Library Account

Collections Support

• Recommend a Purchase
• Course Reading materials
• Materials from another university (RACER)
Thank you!

Roxanne Isard, BA, BEd, MLIS
Research & Instructional Librarian